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L ,SOR AND CAPITAL TO DISCUSS PROBLEMS
O S'

INDUSTRIAL COKFEREMCL | PROFITEERING IS
CAUSE OF HIGH 

COST BUILDING

tPAPERPP 
VOTE AGAINST 

WAGE REDUCTION

The Price of War and Peace
t RATES WITHOUT 

CONSENT OFMEN
CHALLENGE TO 

F. B. CARVELL
that Canada la oppasrd to th* « ‘ 
tension of ttv Internationa! Ukr 
Oftea

J. A. r. Ha»don.
fltrenuou/i objection la being ro«

In eome parts of Canada by certain 
Interests against the coat of tft 
Labor Section of the League ot Nik 
tiens, known as the Internationa 
Labor Office.

Press despatches would lead i/fie 
to believe that the Canadian deto-. 
gates at the last meeting of tie 
General Assembly of the League hf 
Nations objected to the appropria
tion of 7.oeo.900 geld francs for tie 

WINNIPEG—Challenging V. B. international Labor Office. H<k 
Carvell. chairman of the Board of C J. Doherty. Minister of Justice 
Railway Commissioners, to show was one of the Canadian delegate 
that there was anything In any of to tjie General Assembly. Upon 41s

return he was questioned as to tfc# 
attitude of the Canadian deiegat*A

what is th<

Labor Office and compare it with 
the cost of the last great war.
International Labor Office

ot for war. 
«gares.

Lei ue see exactly 
cost to Canada of the

Tbi

ewtahilehr-d for peace—n 
But let ue examine the fl 

The war cost Great 
money alone. FOR A SINGLE DAY 
in ill», ci.m.oe#.

The cost of the Internationa.? La
bor Office for 1I2P will be Il.jio - 
•00. or approximately. allowing for | 
exchange. $I,|60.m in Canadian
“rORTY - EIGHT COCNTjRIBB will 
pay this bl l between them.

The Canadian share Is 1(7.04)0,
• pproxlma sly. aUswlng for ex
change. $77.600 in Canadian money.

The International Labor Office 
will cost Great Britain in ONE 
YEAR JMW than thé war cost Great 
Britain In FIVE MINUTES.

The International Labor Office 
was created by the Peace Treaty.

I peace*
estab-lwhed only t*-U- Is based upon 
social Justice/' Among Its aims are 
4he regulation of working hours, the 
provision #if an adequate living Ingneae to help in redu- nt living 
wage, the protection of work* * costs. Wage- were the last to go 
against sickness and Injury, the pr j- up and we do net think that there 
lection of women and children, and should be any slashing. but a etnar 
the eetahliahment of freedom of as- reduction would Increase public j 
sociation." * confidence. There le no bad feeling'

Legislative measures inspired by between contracter» end union j 
the International Labor Office are j men/- he said. “We feel that, a • 
In contemplation or in progress m - contractors, we have no right to 
more than 4( countries 'Canada is sign up at the present schedule, 
no: among them, although com- We are juat go-betweens, between 

be principle) for the uni- the public and the w< 
versa! 8-hour day, the prohibition ^ Up to the public, and the public 
of child labor, the prohibition of will not build at present crt*. 
night work by women, and the pro- “There is no -"•ommerciai build- 
lection of women agahiet lead lee.- Mi<] the contractor. ' There is 
poisoning. some public building ^here th#

Are these things not worth the monw comes ont of the pockets of 
expenditure of a tiny fraction of the tt,e public We hate brought mate- 
ro<sey spent on war? rials down 25 to 36 per cent. Lum-

I * - ... .. her rennot be cut lower unless
Mote —T^e figures quoted In the rates are lowered,

abox * were aupp?led by Mr Albert .-It », Mi(j that contracte are a»
Thomas. Dlrector-G- rrrai of the ag eVer but competition will
International Labor Office at Gen- take cars of that/* the builder said, 
eva, ffwitserland. quoting tenders for a public build

ing recently, which ran from 127.-
PW

their cliente can not go ahead at 
present cost.

• Blocke cannot be bwllr at present 
costs, because rents would have to 

! be doubled to make it

v
Mr. Patrick Greee Replies to 
-Uefair Stotetoeeb ef Ottawa 

Contra ctort.

Winnipeg Contract eri Declare 
Wages Were Last to Go Up 

and SkonM Net Be First ' 
ta Ceme Down.

Nothing in Agreements Requir
ing Rye. to Pay For Work 

Unless Work Performed.

Unless Satisfactory Terms Agreed 
Upon Work Will Cease in 

Many Paper Mils.
OTTAWA.—That the high rest Sf 

huitaine e*.1 cunstrucOoe todey Is 
du« to proBteeriee by vonlrutilore 
*nd nisnufacturer* In the butKtn* 
tBilustry. and net to the «Me paie 
•o the labor union*, .was the .tats. 
Ibetn made by Mr. Patrick Or*.a. 
international representative or the 
Brotherhood of C.rpan 1er. la reply 
to tho-statement made by the t;.n- 
era! CoatmetorW Branch *f the As. 
..e lation Of building sad C 
tion Induatrlen 

He claims

V*W TORK. NT—Cntca work- 
#rs In the paper ana pulp milts of 
the United State# and Canada hare 
voted to rojoot ih* SO per cent. 
Wage reduction pro pom d by the 
manufacturera for May 11.

Inca! unions here been tnatruct- 
S? -that *hcu;d aaUefactory term* 
of eatnemest net be rerihcomtng 
from I ho paper manufacturera be 

now and the time of the rt- 
pi ration of estatln* agreemento. 
work will- automatically ceao* In the 
mi.le of eta companion upon May I; 
and It com pan lee upon May It.

These instruction* have been sent 
out by John T Burke. preWdrm of 
the Internatteeal Brotherhood of 
Pulp. HulpHI'e and Paprr Mill 
Worker*, and J. T. Carer. P»e«jd>nt

WINNIPEG. — Winnipeg cos-
tractors will not cut wage» without 
tile consent of the men, a leading j 
contractor !the agreement» for the engineers, 

firemen, conductors or trainmen onl H 
Canadian National western lines »»nd he mated that no objection wh» 

V " TT Vaieed to tha expenditures of th* Ifr-
whlch require» the crew» to bs paid t9r^tion$J Labor Office. Ohjifc- 
for the emir# 24 hour», ills»» work- tion wu raised -a» to Canada # por
ed. also to show anything covering tion of thi» expense, said i|r. 
men in road «rvlc. whlch provide. £0c*niS*“£''
lot the payment of either time and a tribute an equal earn wl

STRATFORD FURNITURE 
WORKERS PROTEST 

AGAINST WAGE 
REDUCTION.

Id this week.
"We do not say that we will not 

employ man at the present wage.” 
he said. "We want the men to 
com# down (htnttlvM. Wo have 
done an we can to reduce the coot 
of buiVdinr and we believe It would ! mr. TOM WOoRfc. Prêtent of 
be iri the beet Interests of the car- the Trades and l*ab*»r Congres* of 
pent era themselves to show a will- 4 a—da. who will kwl tho leh»r

•cetera at (It National ImtoeirUil

MMf uc-
can b<because "univeraaUt ' G rîtSTRATFORD—At a rvoeat meet- 

the furniture workers of
vrpf'Mîtra are 

dU.tration
proper heals, but not Ih th* manner 
in which th. contractors would 
have It. and reliera ted hi# preview 
•Mrtement that the cwrpentere will 
not stand for any wage reducMW, * 
no matter whet hep pew.

ha f or double t^»s for overtime, an Britain, France and some of r— 
official âjairmîmvwa* issued on Sat- other great nationa To this Cah- 
urday from the Winnipeg office of ada objected," concluded Hr. 
the raWroad organisations by A. J. Dohbrty.
Kyall. chairman of the trainmen; T.
M Hpooner. chairman of th

tng of
Stratford (unlen and non-union», 
the follewnig «tsolution was passed 
and copiée sent to the McLogan- Fur* 
Mdture Co., the Stratford Chair Co.. 
Use Kmdel Be*l Co., end the Strat
ford Manufacturing Co.: That we 
protest against reduction of wages. 

e of which we have received notice, 
on grounds that H le not warranted, 
because of abnormally iow wages 
prevailing In the furniture industry/' 

It was stated that the ten per cent, 
reduction had been Intimated m a 
notice to the work era.

It is understood that in some at 
lease of the industries mentioned the 
working hours have extended ten 
per cent., the wage schedule, remntn- 

rather than

..it a

tnafneiwT for the Building ami
( nwtrsrtke Industry, ahlrti cue-

This announcement did not deter 
those in our midst who are anxious

true» si Ottawa next week.

men and englnemen. end H. E. to destroy the International Later 
Barker, chairman of the conductors. Office, and many of the Canadian 

."Mr Cafvêll le quoted as saying newspaper» are still Insistent that 
that: The working condition» am the most rigid economy should be 
such that the
for the entire 34 bourn with over- bar Office and .that It» activities 
Ume charged double as .»on so the should be reduced to the very mlod- 
flrsr d»y> work is com|'fcted/ If mum.
Mr Carvell io correctly «quoted he Mr. Tomv Moore, president of the 
elthe- does not . know anything Trade» and Labor Congress of Can 
about the matter he wao undertak- sda, drew the attention of th* r»<me 
ing to dine use or he Is deliberately Minister of Canada td the press «- 
attainDtili-r to ffile’esd the public. ' wpstche*. and In hie reply the Rt. 
said ithe et «te axent. Ho». Arthur Melghen stated

"We take it that Mr Csi*eil U th# Canadien Government wao 
trying to discredit our inter no. i.»n*j accord with the Interna', i-m* Labor 
-irgantiatlons when he says: T thllik offl. . and so far as the Government 
hat Canada to big enough to run cf Canada was concerned tke weyk 

Its own business with no dictation 0f the office should be extended, 
from the #Utee/ We would like to Notwithstanding this definite dee- 
Irsw auentto» to the fact that in ^ratJoh by the Prime Minister, 
he beginning of 1*1* the organise- ^ct»one ©f the "public" press inoldt 

tion» in Canada were going along 
»ndeavort 
ment» wl 
without 
States, but w# 
an agretmem
ratas othér than to Walt for the Mc- 
Adoo award and this was what was 
finally agreed upon 
fore he seen that If there 1» dicta
tion from the States the organisa-

INTERNATIONAL 
LABOR OFFICE TO 

MEET IN SWEDEN

of the Brotherhood
ere. that thetr membership had 
practically unanimously rejected the
proposed wage cut.

The els companies whose agree 
mente «-spire May t are: Fort Fran
ce» Pulp and Paper Company. 
Grand Lake Beg Company. Interna 
ttonal Paper Company, Minnesota 
and Ontario Paper Co.. Prjepucot 
Paper Company, and Tidewater 
Paper Mills

Those Whose agreement# expire 
May It are Abitibi Paper Com
pany. De Grasse Paper Company. J 
R Booth Paper Company. E B. 
Eddy Paper Company. Hanna Paper 
Corporation. Hoboken Paper Com- 
party. Haova Paper Company. Bt. 
Regie PApar Company* ht. Maurloo 
Paper Company Srhroon River 
Paper Company. Sherman Paper 
Company. Spanish River Paper 
Mir*, and Union Beg and Papor 
Corporation.

ClMll No Bluff
"The ops tractor* say' we are 

■ ;
there are others, and I weald ad- 
vie# them not to try and eariy 
bluff too far. or they will be 
lot to answer for.
Board of Canadian Induatri

must be paid exercised by the Internation»; La-
thffip 
vs A

The National
pwd as soiling the labor union# 
in the building trad 
arbitration in dispute#, 
went so far a» to ask the Domini*» 

I Government to compel u* tu accept
fer.n« WÜI Meet at Gener. M

Ihe member» ot ih. oxeiuUvo ef that 
board, are aware ef thl* fact, at. 
th„u«h the, are trrlag to euloote» 
the laraue.

•The oerpeetere In -tbelderte* 
th«,r wake demande toe, , ogoiee 
»*0« of the loo. of llvlo» the le- 
'•renon In rental#, the vrtoe «f font 
durin* the ton» Canadian erintern, 
and In llxln* their rale at U .. tit* 
an hour believed they ware net unk
ind more than they should r«waive, 
and more than would support thaïe 
families in a elate of mode, at* ce*, 
fort. I '-.Wi

-I Jh£

to accent 
it even

the: Third lEtmutienal Labor Cob-ining the Mips nr bef
out wage» x

to October, 1921.
25,550 RETURNED MEN SET

TLED UPON LAND. OTTAWA —The Minister of La
bor he» received word that the" next 
meeting of the Inter notional Labor 
Offi-e will be hold nt Stockholm 
Sweden, on July $: also that the 
International Labor Conference Will 
be held at Geneva. Switseriand. on 
October tl. The Canadian Govern- 
^tent I» entitled to one member on 
the governing body.
Urofoc -Maraud « 
ton f o»f«*renee a* one

=Soldier Settlement 
the end of

OTTAWA 
Boord figures up 
February Show that 35.656 ; «turned 
wo'-diers have settled on the land. 
This total 1» mads up as follows:

Settled by loans on purchased 
lands. 14 JOfi; settled by Imim on 
encumbered lands. 2.311; settled 
by loans on Dominion lands. 5.4kl 
4 Of tbka number 3 100 are eotrlersût1 i&njtrs&v °*

The total number qualified for 
tone* M litif. m.POO.Oot
in loans hove been- approved by the 
beortL

ng to negotiate agree- 
th the railway eomoaniee 
any (Uçtatlon from the 

were unable to reach 
with regard to the

o Architecte say thatWORKER’S MIND IS SUPER MACHINE
WHICH CASH CANNOT HARNESSTORONTO PRINTERS SEEK 

AMENDMENTS TO COPY- 
RIGHT ACT.

--i.ittenante cannot pay on much." 
the manager of another contracting 
firm.. Carpenters are asking $1 an 
hour. There gjre
ou*. Of meek, hot I
le not keenly felt yet," he

It wlH there-

It is e Bestow* Errer. Seys Prd. Mym, to Attempt to Uie Hi
Sytoeâwëe M#5tow to Ike* T*L —■

Mr. P. M 
the Wash!

arW#une
the contractor» have offered us. Th
dente.
carpenters an facing reductlo# Ii$ 
wages in Milwaukee Binghamton, 
New York, and other place» but l 
doubt this very much As s matter 
of fa* » 1 kn<,w that In 263 cjtjee In 
thr United State* our union» arw 
fighting wage reductions, and In 
Boston they have been on strlk** fo«-i 
six weeks, and win remain so until| 
they get their demande. ’

"As fa f as we are con-"mû' eerpoetere XTORONTO —-Preolden: Amiy G#*- 
rard. ef Local No. It. Typographical 
l:i.ion. Toronto and lxttie.l Reo«. 
representing the maateP printers, 

in Ottawa last week In confrr-

iid
TORONTO BREWERY WORK

ERS RESIST WAGE RE
DUCTION.

Governmentera" representatives, 
officials at# chose h he represent a- 
ttvea
worker»* and employers' repreeeota- 
tlvrs are elected by the conference. 
The Canadian employer*' delegate

rise In the maximum, followed by a 
leas obvious fall, a 1 
eovery after dinner «md a much 
smaller drop kt the close of the af
ternoon. jummamuma

"When, as in 
output is largely 
human factor, the curve of output 
may be expected to reach a maxi
mum at about the third hour of the 
morning spell, then to fall allghtiy. 
and during the afternoon to main
tain so high a level that the output 
may exceed, vr at lea* equal the 
morning's output.

"Obviously, therefore. It is a thor
oughly unscientific principle to eet 
or to expect a constant qis- of out
put throughout each hour of the 
working day.

BY PROF. I HARLK8 6. MYEKN. 
Ih rector of the Pwyvhn logical La- 

of <»m bridge
Vniwratf.

CANADA’S POPULATION ESTI
MATED AT 9,m,eot.

1 - ;-tre t iwim thatcomplete re-
* : - % .. body and the

•iica with the Government to urge 
that they retain certain clauses ta 
the eapyrifht BIP that tTotted State» 
pubMshera would have removed 
The feature #f the bill to whleh 
United Ptatea publisher# take excep
tion la the clause which «•«‘pela, 
them to Obtain Canadian copyright 
two weeks a

... .
Failing to do so. Canadian publish
er» way apply for licensee to the 
Canadian Government to priât and 
publish th# book for circulation In 
th!» country

BRITISH SEAMEN SUBMIT 
WAGE REDUCTION .PRO
POSAL TO MEMBERSHIP.

jnACbine work, thé 
independent •F’tSff'

Bpcre- Men and women have a au par
tary Rader of the Brewery Work- machine, th* Mind, which cannot 
era* Unldn reached Toronto on Frl- be harneaeed by Cash, but works 
«lay to soviet In adjusting differences easily and well with a Willing Will, 
between the O'Keefe Brewing Com- "The four main determinant» of 
pan y sad ite union employe», which industrial and commercial efficiency 
hav# caused a portion of the men »re: The mechanical, the phytiologl- 
to threaten strike- The company 1» 0Bii th* psjeholojtlcal and the aoolal 
asking the men to accept a wage economic The psychological 1»
reduction A union committee has by f*r moot important and fun- 
been endeavoring to n«*gotiate a ^mental
wage agreement since April l. When “Inulligesce In foreseeing de- 
the 1620 agreement expired. mgnd» and in Improving IndustrUl

conditions, and a sympathetic ««-
COCHRANE HOUSING MANY demanding of the standpoint of

others, are much more 'productive 
than mere capital or mechanical 
labor.

-The physiological factors In
volved in purely muscular fatigue 
are now fa*' becoming negligible 
compared with the effects of menial 
and nervous fatigue, monotony, 
want of intereet. suspicion, hostility, 
etc. The physiological factor must, 
therefore, be the main consideration 
of Industry and commerce in the 
future.

OTTAWA—Canada wlll_ have an 
estimated population of ; 
sou!* when the decenalsi census ta j 
taken on the first of June. Thi» 1» 
the estimate of the officers of the 
Bureau of Census and Watlstic* 
who apply to the la at population of 
7.266.606. various miles used by in
ternational statisticians. The nor- 

il birth and death rates and Im
migration in the last ten year# and 
other factors taken lato count pro
duce the nine millions.

Instructions and enumeration 
sheet* now being *ent out. provide 
for a census that will go much 
further than population and Include 
agriculture and. to some extent. In
dustry. Everything hi to be on the 
basts of conditions as they are on 
June 1st. A person who will be 
alive on that day but dead before 
the actual day th# enumerator calls 
will be*listed a* living. On tb» other 
hand births subsequent to June 1 
will net be counted.

TORONTO—International wu# none too pe^u.-ar W«*hn»*-
ton and accordingly in the election 
no Canadian employer was el#cl»d 
to the governing body of the Inter
national Labor Office

Canadian workers hav#» been rep
resented at moat of the meeting» of 
the governing body and much pro
gress has been mad# throughout tha 
world In the betterment of the 

Much yet recnel

fter a Work ha» been 
the United State».

LONDON. Eng—The danger of a 
tie up in tha trans-Atlantic ship
ping service, which ha* be«»n threat
ened by the announcement of the 
owners of a 36 per cent, reduction 
in the wages of the »»amen and 
stewards, lute been decreased by 
the provisional ». • . >• #•
part of representative* of the 
men of reductions of If per cent 
effective May I. The $6 per cent, 
reduction vu not to become effec
tive pending a meeting on FrM ty 
of the shipowners and representa
tives ot the Firemen'» and Sailors' 
Union, to wh’ch the seaman and 
steward# belong, and 1st* In the 
day the provisional eet Usinent for 
the 15 per cent, reduction of the 
__ '*en’e wage» was announced.

Ttieee decrease* which ;» their 
turn must be «uhmltted to a refer
endum of the ïocal unions, amount 
to 50 shilling» per month of vessel* 
of a monthly wage heel* and to 
t shillings. 6 pehce per week on ves
sels on weekly baste. All ;he sea
men are affected by this settlement, 
but not the stewards, who are nego
tiating their schedule Independently 
The reductions have been approved 
by the shipowners

liN-rcasee An (feats.Ki
Iteferrlng to the aist#m#nt by Mr. 

Crain that the coot of building ma
terial had been reduced by 161*3 
P#r cent, Mr. Green pointed out tha-. 
the coat of labor In lumber produc
tion. in the building industry, hsff 
only increased if per cent. Mm# 
.1615. while the coat of material had 
gone up from 116 to f66 per cent* 

•To prove thfcw I will give you a 
fetf figure»." said Mr. Ore#», "la 
1614. pin* V-Joint coat $•$ par thou
sand, the figure* on April tl ware 
SIS; clear birch flooring In If14 was 
•#o. today it I» 11*0: an to^h and a 
half door. 2 feet 16 Inches, co»c; 
$2.71 in 1*14. today it coats 14.75;I 
an inch an 1
year# ago coat ft.61. today It la at 
14.60. rough sheeting then was $13 
per thousand, now It le 111.

«*

done.
Tha October eauelon of the Inter

national Labor Conference will be 
the third gath«ring qf that body. 
The c'#end* mcluder agricultural 
matters exclusively and It is quite 
possible that Mr. Tom Moore, presi
dent of the Trad»* sad 
grew of Canada, will attend a» the 
Canadian workers* representative.

to be

1. T. U. TO USE ECONOMIC 
STRENGTH TO FORCE 

44-HR. WEEK.
Obey Laws of Minds.

” ‘My mind to me a kingdom la/ 
But if we would get the beet work 
out of it we have to take into ac
count Ms own taws and .methods of 
working
them and not against tjh 
by so dolpg do we get ont of men 
and women the beet of which they 
are capable. The spirit of man la 
being proved to be one of tha most 
Important factors m Industry.

The terrible story of th* indus
trial revolution which has cursed 
England in the last hundred, years, I» 
th# tragic story of how we hare 
tried to work against 
man. and to make hii

"The motorist today 1» proud 
when h» own» a self-starting car. 
Men and women are the fine#: self- 
starting machines over seen in the 
Industrial market, and the wia* #m-

IDLE WORKERS.I
COCHRAXE. —Hundred, of mon 

are ee#n daily on the streets of 
Cochrane waiting for industries 
throughout the surrounding gfiun- 
try to ..pen up. Th# temporary 
closing down of a number of differ
ent large industrie*, such as the pulp 
mille at Iromioi* Falls; the laying 
off of hundreds of men at the new 
nulp mill under construction at 
Kapuskaeinr. lack of development 
in the mining Industry and slump 
In pulp wood prices, have all contri
buted toward unemployment In the 
Nôrth. and laborers are swarming 
Info Cochrane in the hope of secur
ing employment on the extension of 
the T. A X O. Railway to James 
Ray. which is expected to start early 
In the spring.

A party of surveyors has already 
gone north from Cochngne to com
plete work on the final survey for 
the new extension, and when this 
work Is actually commenced It will 
quickly absorb what eufnlue labor 
exists in :he North.

BtDUKtfOU# ln«.—eeWdln.
,-e a*ion# of the Ini.rnoUonol 
Typographical Unies are anthorised 
to declare oirikee May 1. wtthoat 
reference to International heedquar- 
tere In all book and joh office* whore 
the 44-hOttr week he* not been *nl 
Into effect. John W. Hay*, eecre- 
tary, announoed at indlanopelio last 

Reception» are aether-

We hare to#work with 
. and only

TORONTO “REDS” ISSUE MAY 
DAY MANIFESTO.

TORONTO—The manifreto to
workers Wued by the Toronto May 
Day conference committee Is both 
literally and figuratively "red." It 
1» printed in red Ink in the Aral 
piar* and secondly contains 
of the most radical utterances 
socialism. Forty thousand of th 
circular# have bean printed for dis
tribution among the unemployed 
and trade unionist#

Among other advlee to that "Capf- 
thr epoch *f

MONTREAL CHILD WELFARE 
WEEK COMMENCES MAY IS.

Thursday.
I .4 la rases wham existing con
tracts run beyond May !

Three Actual Tessa.
"In the London docks, more than 

twenty-five per cent, of the accidents 
are said to occur between 11 a.m. 
and noon, and between 3 p.m. and 
4 p.m. That Is to say. towgrd the 
and of the morning they are moro 
frequent than at the beginning, and 
toward the close of the afternoon 
they again become far more fre
quent. which agree» with the course 
which fatigue 
follow.

“In a bleaching factory a twenty 
minute»- rest was introduced after 
each spell of eighty minutes' work,

of

,#Wlth these figure», la tt neonanmy
to aak if the contractors ran afford 
to redoes their prices ? To my mind 
It Is a clear rase of profite# 
eome of the»# self-same p 
are members ot tha local * ontme- 
I6nf aswx-iatton. who are 

‘to be so anxious to reduce the emt 
of building to thr public." ,

Mr. Green said th* urp*nt*rSt 
were in a different else» to the itljsr 
unions. They had lo supply all thete 
tooto. of which they had more tfcfiff 
all the otfier building tiMUMff po* to-i 
gether, and had frequently to rewe^ 
them. In addition, the wag*» ualff 
carpenters In the United fftalea ran* 
anywhere from $1 lo 11.56 an hoorg 
and tb*y worked all the year n unA^ 
inmead of only dur-ng a

*m in Canada, due to the nai 
wtolar months.

He stated that Toronto carpenter* 
had been conceded 66 rente An Wtoffi

the spirit of 
m a mere tool.SASKATCHEWAN VETERANS 

PROTEST AGAINST 
“INVASION.”

rring, and
preOtmffff

MONTREAL — Montreal* fifth 
annual "Child Welfare Week ' will Of
commence May 15 next, under the 
auspices of the Child Welfare As
sociation of Montreal which was 
formerly known ha the Baby Wel- 

CommitUe. Demoaatratiune 
will be given In suitable buildings 
covering the whole Montreal area.

OTTAWA.—Complaint has Wn 
rrceived from Baskstebewan reier- 
ane bv the Domtnlor, Command.
W. V. A., that a large number^ of 
unemployed men from British Col- 
umbix were being shipped Into tb» 
province. Three had been given $2 
a da\ for mere allowance and s 
railway tteket to either Moeee Jaw. 
Regina
without money.

ployer la h* who commands th»4rFALLING FREES IN MATER
IALS WILL SAVE U. S.

rts $s,m,oee.

willing servies and
cause he consider» 
under which th 
chinas can beat do their dally task, 
An obvious fact which it has taken 
a thousand years to learn "

faithful toil, be- 
tqndit.ooa

imroortai ma-
farey be expected to fiHa— hug MffiM

fo;;apæ/' that war#h4>n»e» are over
do wing with
thoueaskb are 
they say. that 
slave «lam. Elsewhere, it 1# *a.d. 
"the struggle between the < api’a if’ 
and the working r'sna will continue 
until the worker» aefse power and 
start to reorganise Society to serre 
their own Interests."

merchandise while
toUrving. Indicating

tire working class le a
of each Mbit

DOMINION BRIDGE CO. DENY 
BELGIAN ELECTIONS TO BE STATEMENT OF CLOSING

DOWN.

CHICAGO— Reduction to the coat 
orf living to* no reason why the wages 
of rail worker» should be slashed, ac
cording to W. Jet: Lauck. economivi 
for rail employes, giving evidence 
last week before the United bin tee 
RaMroad Lsbor Board.

He took the poaitioo 
reductions would tower the coat of 
oparatkfti of the railroads, because 
00*1. steel and other materais would 
be cheaper, fllnc* the 
bought wholesale, the railroads will 

he pries redvcUo WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ 
■a. because retail price* always 

toll long after wheleeal* quotation*.
Lauck said that failing price# would 

»av# the railroad* two million dollars 
In coal bills and four million dollars 
in ateei bill* th* coming year.

whereupon a $0 per cent Incr 
output was record*4 accompanied 
by a $6 per cent increase of waffs*. 
A . ve minute# rest period intro
duced Into every hours work, save 
the last, enabled a Lancashire Eng
land. firm, employing' girls, t# m* 
cress# the dally output by 
cent. In one group of girls and by 
16.* per cenL In the remainder 

la a tinplate factory the introduc
tion of a six-hour shift Increased 
the hourly output by 1-3 per cent, 
and the introduction of a four-hour

FREDERICTON TIMBER WORK
ERS WILL TOLERATE NO 

BACKWARD STEP.

or Seek.toon They wen
UNDER f. R. AND COM

PULSORY VOTING. *REST PERIOD NEITHER TOO 
LONG NOR TOO SHORT.

MONTREAL. — Th#
Bridge Company emphatically de
nies any rumor of etoeing down. II 
declares that It has orders enffugh 
to keep busv for six 
working with 65

Dim Ini—
that general KRASS1N WILL VISIT CANADA 

AT END OF MAY.
6.4 par BRUffBELB—From eigh 

morning to one in the afte 
April 34. city and borough council 
elections take place all over Bel-

FRBDffRKTTOJV. X. B. — A 
precedent which, if followed, may tie 
up the lumber industry of the valley 
of the St. John was established Fri
day night, when the anion men em
ployed by Fraser Brother* at Vic
toria Mill», refused to accept < 
firm-# • •
a 16-hour dpy schedule, instead of 
nine, as at prarer ared a
strike, which becomes effective Mon
day.

t in the
until December 31, and quarto

A good dee r*f preliminary >erk 
See been done in our psy
chologic*! laboratory toward# da* 
term Inleg what la the mW ^avoreble 
rest pause It 1* clear when 
al; the various «pposint/ factors in
fluencing the '
Utigue *pott. incitement, reniement 
—are taken Into account, there must 
b i rwi pares ef a certain length

.ESwlE^wmiExcEmN of Alabama, ms.
BjffiiÜ£S5b MINERS LOWEST PAH) IN AMERICA

ration to Industrial prob.ema—Prof.
Myers. Cambridge UaWeeaity.

ontha ll is 
• 5 per cent of the pre- 
staff. which has been 

reduced bv re-arrangements of the 
plant during the wnr.| 
member* of the

whether the tocat *ontr»cfor* w*rq 
prepared to accept a redortion 1» 
profita when asking labor to take
tom tor tie hire.

"A house built In lf!4 cost $1,666 j 
today the asm# h 
or I•,•♦•.” said Mr. Green “or a 

In other w
If the contractor» made $$•• on 
heu a# la 1614. they are making i

gitmt. The voting plan 1» that of.
proportional— — —
mean# of which1 every party obtain-

a, »‘YS7,b22?J.blk.h0i,,rlL0Ul^t ,o th. a=mb«. ot eo.em.

•hop. Wi which the mechanical eon- tkftot bon under same rules as
elty there are

LO.NDON, Sag.—Leonid K remix,.
head sf the Boiehevist Trade Com- 
mimion In London, will vtolti Can
ada at tbs end of May. His visit 
Will bs pwrely of * commercial char
acter

repr station. byneper than
Thr fewshift increased it by 11.5 per late ratio of vota» In ■ sato is.

apocia Uy for war work. 10» per cent. mm*.

NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE 
OFTKOPMG AND CONSTRUCTION 

INDUSTRY TO MEET AT OTTAWA

M.

TORONTO WAITERS AND 
WAITRESSES SEEK 111 

■ PER CENT INCREASE, Jditioao were * raeUeail* the 
eefefe. ea.-.ep:jnt Thai iMX] 
cperaîlree were engasod 
anfetterefl +r tradhlea. hoowlnr 
nothin. aW the work.

-At thr1 end of Ot month*' nric- 
tlc, two new oho* produced 11,044 
of th* article, per woe», whereas 
each of the older .Hope 
to produce onlv t 4,9 

Work Vortr* hr 
•It to to be -m-cted (hat »# 

intuotria) output mum 
rerv ronolderaMy with the tied of 
Work done Whm thr work IneeTree 
moreir etrenuouo 
tton. we may ajRtorr a rapid and 
early riser in the wttrk-eurri to a 
maximum, followed by a fairly def
inite fall during the morning ffi»#11 
and after dinner fi fttir recovery, fol
lowed by a 
toll throughout the 

•‘Wht*. on the other band, the work 
I» charactertred by SktB and rlextcr- 
ttge we find a gown, more graduai

In
-------V

o were TORONTO —Tip» :o hotej water» 
end wajtreenee in Toronff> haw# 
tnUmn ott until mom* ot them reartr# 
ntything ot o'. ■ from th i* m 
eordieg to Richard Buoesll.

Cook*
the agreem^r.' the
wafioro. wait ----- |p
plreo. Wasre iverag r:r f#n per cent.

Secretory J. B. McidAlto, ef Utoted Mme Worker», Fee District 21, 
Soys Wage Rate M Per Caet Lower Tkaa to Western Cafeada

a tion for the local ç*7uncfi» wir'd
such wide powers in this 
that they com» into the domestic 
life of the citizens at every turn.

LABOR H NOT RESPONSIBLE 
FDR THE PRICE OF FOOT- 

WEAR, SATS ODELL.

Tkrty Regreoetoathres Free Eack Stic Wl Seek Setottoa ef Ce»
ef Laker I# Preside

Rtry

PreUrecel tin», end Their contract, re* 
until April. I»il.
cu instance, how sbooM w, be .1- 
peeled to «reel* a w*«e entf h* 
asked.

Referring to Mr. Roy Wolvln'» 
statement before the Federal Com
mittee that the coat of coal produc
tion at the Dominion Coal Com
pany * mine# le $T.$$ » ton. Mr. Mc 
La chlan pointed out that title rt ave
rti tort was correct, but was baaed 
uf>«hà tha produtti

h of March, which was vary 
The mine* were only work

ing two or three days a week, he 
declared, bet lb-? overhead charges

•YDXBY. K.& — The minet» of 
Dtatrlrt 24, V M-W. of A . are being 
paid a lower wage rate than ' any 
other mineral In America, with the 
exception of the negro#» of Ala
bama" declared J. B. M< Lachlan,

of th* Walter* W 
Union, and on May IS.

Under th tinned NO GERRYMAtoERiNG UNDER 
P. R. SYSTEM, SAYS HOOPER.

various craft unions is the building 
shd construction industry while to»e

choren by the Canadien Ae*o 
ciatiee of the Band!riff end Cou

rted to the building and“f'oncvNrm—Repiyite « tu state- 
tneate ef labor cost in the b4tol and 

which have bees 
made by mangfacturere recently, 
Oeaeral Organiser R W. O DelL ot 
the Beet and Mho# Worker*- Unloa. 
stated tost week that th# labor cost 
of a pair of Hodt» did net eertoed 
$1 25 For Instance, ane company 
asks our m«-o to take 4 16 p#r cent 
reduruoe on certain clamifieatlona." 
Mid be **rh:» 
the me*, bet j* wffl ntr a 
than a l*-c»n- roduettoe on a pair 
af bool». L .toor to not responsible 
for ihe pnctu ef footwear." he «Bid.

will disease theirOTTAWA.—Ronald Hooper, 
retary eg the Proportion* i Repre- A1 oraren’ ur/.on ** •

month and t -n waf'-ree»' $$• 
Th# »vn SC« *■ v#» 4*-'-'4 #4 Uffd*

a; a meeting of th* un:-.-, -ret teMMb;

at a nfittonal industrial conference atrueUsn Industry.district «scretary sf the United
at Ottawa next week.

SI» ~ I
by th» Labre • Department on th#

Many subject# spitoar on the 
agenda a»d a ffuitiy ateifm -e ant Id- 
paced It to only by the constantly 
coming together of Labvr and Cap
itol HP joint conference t.%*: a eolu- 
rion of o«r indu* rial life may bs

Tb* Nation»* Cet*oî> Vn on

Mine Workers, tost Weak. Jietusrtag stetol *S >ual6ty of bc/ar# has been calledihe euggestlon put forward ta tb# 
Federal Hunee Coal Inquiry aa to 
the dartraMUry of a ut U mine
wages a»

"The rate in Nora Scotia le II 
per venslower than in WfJ V Can-, 

wn-.ie oui fret : v -«re. the 
#e ee ;u*t 
■tiaera are

the H
a! Represents ties last week dreir

CONVENTION THIS YEAR.«urine th* Jot*! Cnferoac* Boar» ef t»e 
Betid!*» and Cun Uftou Indeetry

of redacina the aia*’,e eoeatitooery «mam
Mr Hooper claimed that eederS2 re,ber»tup ef thefbUll reprassntattvs

(tonal Cntofl of Msuiter» by a
something ts 
■mui mare aide will be ia attendance at the

that a mere true reprebeatauoa ef ronforone* and tha Minister of Ta- 
bar »r; prea.de The labor ripre- frrence hut

tfves hart bean chorea % the LUbu^refnsed.
Montreal agrariv
half ware the «Unrricaa

JUto th# t»M«, Ihua greatly am ire MttÊÊÊÊÊ «4 effstkee bolding athe public would be secured lot
Far U** eat.

went on
year.
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mLabor News 
yrom

Coast to Cosd
i
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0. B. U. Is About 
To Disappear

WlN.NlPtiti. Apri< 3T 
o u t'* Canadian parai le: of the 
4. W. W . "Js *b»u*. to disrupt, 
dieiategrate, and flnalti d:*»- 
pear.

The handwriting 
the wall for some time, but tlto 
first outstanding lose came 
with the aprounc*mvrit that the 
general secretary. V. Midffley. 
wa# resigning.

This was foi;»wad sIsseRr by 
I announcement that the 

Railway M#n‘* Union wre

The

to • a pa

iu*

to sever its connection with tne 
O B Ü. This to tiw 'argent union 
that ha# been affiliated here 
with the O.B.U. Genera! dissat
isfaction to given a* the reaeon

Aa Official 
National 

Labor Paper.
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